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The overlap ofa d + 1 dim ensionaldirected polym er oflength t in a random

m edium is studied using a Renorm alization G roup approach. In d > 2 it vanishes

at Tc for t! 1 as t� where � = [ d�1

3�2d
]d
z
and z is the transverse spatialrescaling

exponent.Thesam e form ula holdsin d = 1 forany �nite tem peratureand itagrees

with previousnum ericalsim ulationsatd = 1.Am ongotherresultswealsodeterm ine

thescaling exponentform utualrepulsion oftwo chainsin therandom m edium .
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Onecom m only studied quantity in random system sistheoverlap ofappropriatephysical

variablesin di�erentstatesas,forexam ple,theoverlap ofm agnetizationsin two statesfora

spin glasssystem [1,2].Thedistribution function fortheoverlap q,p(q),which,e.g,in apure

Ising system hastwo � function peaksforthe two possible low tem perature ferrom agnetic

states,hasa nontrivialstructure in the spin glassphase because ofthe broken ergodicity.

Such nontriviality ofthe overlap distribution isthe m ain characteristic forspin glasstype

system s.Notwithstanding theim portanceofoverlaps,very littleisunderstood analytically

aboutit.

Oflate,a directed polym er in a random environm ent is taken to be the paradigm of

disordered system s. Thisisbecause ofthe strong analogy in behaviorwith otherrandom

system sand spin glass[3],and m ore so because ofthe availability ofexactresultsthrough

Betheansatz[4],useofvariousanalyticaland num ericalm ethodslike,nonlineardi�erntial

equation [5],transferm atrix[6{8]and otherapproaches.Even in thissituation,thequestion

ofoverlap rem ainsam ind bogglingissue[7,8].In thispaper,weim plem entarenorm alization

group (RG)approach to obtain the scaling behaviorofthe overlap. To ourknowledge,no

such analyticalresultforoverlap isknown forany otherrealisticrandom system .

Thed+ 1 dim ensionaldirected polym ersarerandom walksstretched along a particular

direction with uctuationsin thetransverse d dim ensionalspace.These string like objects

appearin variousrandom system sofinterface uctuationsand pinning [4],crystalgrowth

[5],spin glasses[9]etc.M ostoftherecentwork doneon thisproblem attem pttounderstand

thelow tem perature(strong disorder)phasewhich,asa m atteroffact,istheonly possible

phasein 1+ 1 dim ensions.Theproblem in 1+ 1 dim ensionsisalm ostsettled with relevant

exponents known exactly [10]. The two im portant exponents are � and � = 1=z,which

describethefreeenergyuctuation and transversesizeasthelength t! 1 ,nam elyf � t�=z

and < x >� t�.Ford = 1,� = 1=2and z= 3=2,with �+ z= 2.However,precisevaluesof

these exponentsin higherdim ensionsand theirexactdim ensionaldependencesarenotyet

wellunderstood m ainly because ofthe lack ofany perturbative �xed point[11]. Forhigh

enough dim ensions(d > 2)itisfound thatthereisa phasetransition [12,13]from thehigh

tem perature(weak disorder)tothelow tem peraturephase(strongdisorder).W hathappens

atd = 2 isnotclear[8,7],though theconsensusseem sto beagainsta phasetransition [5,7].

W em ention,in passing,thatseveralexactresultsareknown,especially in connection with

such disorderinduced phase transitions,ifthe random nessisin the interaction instead of

them edium [14].

The high tem perature phase ofa directed polym er in a random potentialin d > 2

is sim ple since there the quenched and annealed free energies are equal. The situation

is m ore com plex in the low tem perature phase because ofthe nonzero overlap and the

subsequentnonanalyticity ofthefreeenergy thatsupportsthehypothesisofthecoexistance

ofseveralpure states[9,3]-a phenom ena rem iniscent ofspin glasses. Partialinform ation

regarding the therm al,geom etricalproperties and a few related distribution functions in

thelow tem peraturephaseareavailablefrom M onteCarlo sim ulations,expansion m ethods

and transferm atrix techniques[13,8]. However,atpresentthe overlap,especially nearthe

criticalpoint,seem s to elude these techniques. In this paper our m ain focus is at this

transition tem perature.Unlikethetreeproblem [15]which,in som eway,correspondstothe

m ean �eld lim itd ! 1 ,ourresultistruefor�nite dim ensions.[See,e.g.,Ref.[16]forthe

peculiaritiesoftheCayley treeproblem .]
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Sim ilartotheconceptoftheoverlap oftwodi�erentm agnetization states[1],herein the

DP picture,theoverlap m eansthenum berofcom m on spatialpointsvisited by twodi�erent

con�gurations ofthe polym er. Introducing two di�erent con�gurations ofa polym er is

equivalent to starting with the originalpolym er with a replica. The overlap is then the

averagenum berofcontactsofthesetwo polym ers(seebelow fora m oreprecisede�nition).

The procedure for the evaluation ofthe overlap would be to introduce a new interaction

thatpenalizessuch contactswith coupling constantv0. The overlap follows,asstatistical

m echanicsprescribes,from the calculation ofthe appropriate derivative ofthe free energy

ofsuch an interacting system .

In thepath integralrepresentation theworking ham iltonian fortwo interacting directed

polym ers

H =

tZ

0

d� [
X

i= 1;2

 



2
_xi
2
(�)+

�

2
V (xi(�);�)

!

+
�

2
v0 �(x12(�))] (1)

where xi(t)isthe d dim ensionalspatialcoordinate ofthe ith chain atthe contourlength

t, _xi(t)=
dxi(t)

dt
,and x12 is the relative seperation ofthe two chains. The �rst two term s

representtheentropicuctuationsoftwofreeGaussian chainswith asthebarelinetension.

V corresponds to the space and tim e dependentrandom potentialseen by the two chains

interacting at sam e twith � function potentialofstrength �v0=(2). The signi�cance of

thepeculiarfactor �

2
with therandom potentialand with thecoupling constantv0 willbe

clear from discussions later. The random potentialis taken to be uncorrelated,norm ally

distributed [5]with

V (x;�)V (y;�0)= 2� �(x � y)�(� � �
0) (2)

where the overbarstandsforthe averaging overthe disorder. The disorderisquenched so

thattheaverageoflnW ,whereW istheappropriatepartition function,isneeded.

Theoverlap fortheabovesystem in thecontinuum lim itcan beprecisely de�ned as

q(t)=
1

t

Z t

0

d� �(x12(�)): (3)

Itcan beobtained from therelation q(t)= � 1

t

df2(v0;t)

dv0
jv0= 0 wheref2(v0;t)isthefreeenergy

fortheHam iltonian in Eq.1.A scaling form

f2(v0;t)= t
�=z
f(v0 t

��=z ) (4)

isexpected with � determ iningthecrossoverexponent.Thisim pliesq= t�Q(v0t
��=z )where

�= (� � � � z)=z (5)

This particular problem in a discrete version at d = 1 has been studied by M ezard nu-

m erically in [3]. His sim ulation results are consistent with � = 1=z = 2=3,� = 1=2,and

�=z = �2=3. A corollary is that the behavior ofone chain rem ains una�ected by the

presence ofthe other. Thisneed notbe surprising because the \screening" type e�ectsin

ordinary selfand m utually avoiding polym ersare�nitedensity phenom ena.Sinceatd = 1

� � � � z = 0,oneobtainsq(v0;t)� q(v0t
��=z ).Oneofouraim sisto determ ine �.
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Here we usethe continuum form ulation and m ap theproblem to a KPZ type nonlinear

di�erentialequation forthefreeenergy [5,17].A dynam icrenorm alization group approach,

�a la Ref.[17],following a perturbativecalculation in aFourierconjugatespace,isdeveloped

to study thisequation. In the process,we obtain the scaling exponentforthe interaction

and establish thatin anyarbitrarydim ensions� and zrem ain thesam easthoseofthesingle

chain problem ,asonewould expect,even in thepresenceoftheinteraction.A seriesforthe

renorm alized coupling constantcan be identi�ed by collecting the appropriate term sfrom

theperturbativeseries.Therecursion relation forthecoupling constant,found aftertheuse

ofthem om entum shelltechnique,m anifeststhescaling form ofthem utualinteraction and

the overlap. The exponentsobtained through thisprocessare forthe criticalpointTc for

d > 2 butforthe �nite tem perature phase ford = 1. An appealto �nite size scaling then

enablesusto extend theresultto T 6= Tc ford > 2.

W econsidertwochainswhich aretiedatoneend (t= 0)attheoriginoftheddim ensional

space and extended upto x1 and x2 atlength t.The partition function W (x1;x2;t),which

isbasically a sum oftheBoltzm ann weightsofallcon�gurationsoftwo such chainscan be

written in thepath integralform as

W (x1;x2;t)=

Z
(x1;x2;t)

(0;0;0)

D x
0

1 D x
0

2 exp[� H ]; (6)

where
R

D x01 D x
0

2 standsforallpossible pathsofthe two polym ersand H isgiven by Eq.

1. This im plies that the partition function satis�es a Schrodinger type equation written

suppressing theargum entofW

@

@t
W =

2

4
X

i= 1;2

r
2

i +
�

2
g0(x1;x2;t)

3

5 W ; (7)

whereg0(x1;x2;t)= V (x1;t)+ V (x2;t)+ v0�(x12)appearasthepotential.

Our approach starts with another version ofthe above equation for the free energy

h(x1;x2;t)= (2=�)ln W (x1;x2;t)which satis�es,again suppressing theargum ents,

@

@t
h =

X

i= 1;2

[r 2

ih +
�

2
(r ih)

2]+ g0: (8)

Theim pressive featureofthisequation isthattheparam eter�,which waspreviously con-

trolling therandom potentialand them utualinteraction between thechainsin theoriginal

ham iltonian in Eq.1,now appears only with the nonlinear term . Eq.8 can be decoupled

when thereisno m utualinteraction between thechainsand such a decoupled equation can

be solved exactly when � = 0 [18]. One can then m ake a sm allperturbation in the non-

linearity (i.e. in � which is e�ectively equivalent to introducing a sm alldisorder into the

problem . The recursion relation forv0,obtained afterperturbation in the nonlinearity �,

givestheinuenceofdisorderon v0.

A glance at Eq.8 shows that under the transform ation x ! b x and t ! bz t the

param etersoftheequation changeas

(;�;v0)! (bz�2 ;b�+ z�2 �;bz�d�� v0): (9)
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Thereforein theabsenceofthenonlinearity i.ewhen � = 0,z= z0 = 2 and � = 2� d keep

 and v0 invariant. Thisscaling furtherm ore ensuresthe speciality ofd = dc = 2 since for

d < dc a sm allam ountofnonlinearity becom esrelevantwith thegrowth ofthelength scale.

Such speciality ofdc isreected laterin the perturbative series.Atthislevelone �ndsthe

necessity ofgoing beyond thesim plescaling analysisto carry outtheRG analysissincethe

scaling dim ension ofv0,z� � � d,vanishesatd = 1,whilenum erically itisfound to be�1

[3].

The form alsolution ofEq.8 in (K ;k;!)space,Fourierconjugate to (x1;x2;t),isgiven

by

h(K ;k;!)= G 0(K ;k;!)g0(K ;k;!)� �=2 G 0(K ;k;!)�
R

p;q;
[p � (K � p) + q � (k � q)]h(p;q;
)h(K � p;k � q;! � 
); (10)

where G 0(K ;k;!) = ((K 2 + k2)� i!)�1 represents the bare propagator and
R

p;q;
 =
R

d


2�

dpdq

(2�)2d
. The fact that the random potentialand the interaction are in the sam e foot-

ing in theaboveequation isnow utilised in de�ning thee�ectivepropagatorG(K ;k;!)and

thee�ective coupling constantv as

h(K ;k;!)= G(K ;k;!)[V(K ;!)�(k)+ V (k;!)�(K )+ v�(K + k)�(!)]: (11)

Notethatsuch a restriction on m om enta isim posed autom atically by theRHS ofEq.10.

Now we are in a position to initiate the perturbative series,the term s ofwhich after

disorderaveraging leadsto \closed loop diagram s".[See,e.g.,Ref.[17]].Hereweshallcon-

siderterm supto O (�2)and O (v0).Collecting theappropriateterm sfrom theperturbative

seriesfortherenorm alized propagatorsatisfying eitherK = 0 ork = 0,oneobtainsa series

identicalto the renorm alized propagatorfora single chain in a random m edium [5,17]. It

becom esevidentfrom theseriesthatthereisnocontribution atO (�)sincesuch term seither

donothaveany loop oreven ifthey do,they contributeto O (v2
0
),a higherorderterm which

we arenotconsidering here.Forconvenience,we citethe seriesobtained fora single chain

propagatorwith m om entum variableK

G(K ;k;!)= G 0(K ;k;!)+ C(��=2)2G 2
0(K ;k;!)(2�)

R

q;
 q � (K � q)q � K �

G 0(K � q;k;! � 
)G 0(q;0;
)G 0(�q;0;�
) (12)

where C = 4 countsallthe possible waysofnoise contraction and k = 0 in thiscase. The

term swhich contributetotherenorm alization ofthevertex follow theconstraintK + k = 0.

Onecan writedown theseriesforvG(K ;�K ;0)to obtain an equation in which thevertex

and the propagator G(K ;�K ;0) renorm alization take place in a com bined fashion and

interestingly can also be isolated. To O (�2) the series for the renorm alized propagator

G(K ;�K ;0)issam easEq.12 with C = 8 and k = �K and v isgiven by theseries

v = v0 + 8(� �

2
)2(2v0�)

R

q;
(q � (K � q))2G 0(q;�K ;
)G 0(K � q;0;�
)�

G 0(q;�q;0)G 0(0;q � K ;
): (13)

In a digram m aticrepresentation thesecond term on theRHS ofthisequation would corre-

spond to an exchange type diagram .Atthe face value,the seriesofG(K ;�K ;0)doesnot
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resem ble the seriesforthe single chain propagatorG(K ;0;!),butitiseasy to show that

there isno change in the renorm alization ofthe line tension  from thatofRef.[5]in the

long wavelength lim it.This,furtherm ore,con�rm sthatin any arbitrary dim ensions,so far

asthe freeenergy,lateralextension areconcerned,exponentsdo notchange even afterthe

inclusion ofthem utualinteraction.

Thesecond term ofEq.13involvesam om entum integration with an uppercuto��which

indicatesthe resolution upto which the system isprobed.To study thevariation ofv with

length scale,weexecutean RG procedureconsisting oftwo steps(i)an integration overthe

m om entum shellbetween them om enta � and �exp(��l)and (ii)them om entum rescaling

k ! kexp(��l) which restores the uppercuto� � asbefore. Now aftercarrying outthe

�rststep and the integration over
 we obtain an e�ective coupling constant(in the long

wavelength lim it)di�ering from v0 by a term K d
��2v0�l=2. Here Kd =

Sd
(2�)d

with Sd asthe

surfaceareaoftheunitd dim ensionalsphereand ��2 = �2�

3
isdim ensionless.Thisadditional

term istheuctuation contribution ofthedisorderand crucialfortheRG analysis.A little

m anipulation aftertherescaling (step (ii))producestherecursion relation

dv

dl
= (z� � � d)v+

��2v K d

2
; (14)

with v = v0 when l= 0.Therecursion for�� isquoted below from Ref.[5]

d��

dl
=
2� d

2
�� + K d

(2d� 3)

4d
��3: (15)

which hasa �xed point ��� = [2d(2� d)=((3� 2d)K d)]
1=2.Atd = 1 itisa stable�xed point

which showsthatthe phase isinuenced by the disorderatalltem peratures. There isno

physical�xed pointfor1:5< d < 2.Thenontrivial�xed pointbecom esunstableford > 2.

From the ow,one concludesthatthisunstable �xed pointcorrespondsto a criticalpoint

that seperates the two phases dom inated by the entropy (high tem perature phase) or by

the disorder (low tem perature phase). The situation at d = 2 is m ore com plicated since

disorderism arginally relevent[17,19].Using therelation � + z = 2,which isa consequence

ofGalelian invariance,and �� = ��� we�nd from Eq.14

� = (2+ d� 2z)+ d(d� 2)=(3� 2d): (16)

Atd = 1exactvaluesz= 3=2and � = 1=2yield thescaled variableasvt2=3.Therem arkable

featureisthatin Eq.14 theterm z� � � d which originatesfrom thesim plescaling analysis

ofEq.9,vanishes at d = 1 and the entire tdependence ofthe scaled variable com es only

from theuctuation part.Thescaling exponentofv m atcheswith thenum ericalprediction

ofM ezard atd = 1 [3].Now,using theexponent�,Eq.16 we�nd

�= d(d� 1)=[z(3� 2d)] (17)

Goingback totheoriginalproblem ofa singleDP,theoverlap isobtained by setting v0 = 0.

W ethereforeobtain

q� t
�
; (18)
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where,asm entioned before,thisistheoverlap in thelow tem peraturephaseford < 1:5 but

atthe criticalpointford > 2. The exponent� vanishes ford = 1,ashasbeen found in

Ref.[3].Since � < 0 ford > 2,theoverlap disappearsatthe transition tem perature when

thetherm odynam iclim itisapproached -asoneshould expect.

W e extend our T = Tc result to the criticalregion by invoking a �nite size scaling

hypothesis,[20]q= �� 1Q(t=�)where � isthe longitudinal(parallelto t)correlation length

and � �jT � Tc j
�� nearthecritcalpoint.Com paring with Eq.18,we�nd � 1 = �,so that,

in thetherm odynam iclim it

q�jT � Tc j
��� (19)

asT ! Tc.Unfortunately thevalueof� isstillnotknown with con�dence [7,8].

Itispossibletoexplain thee�ectofrandom environm entm orephysically.Inthesituation

where the disorder dom inates the physics,the chain is swollen to take advantage ofthe

occasionaltrapsthatlowerthe energy. The lossin the entropy iso�setby the gain in the

energy,yielding � > 1=2. In thisscenario,itistherefore expected thatthe repulsion with

anotherchain willhave no signi�cante�ect. Hence to the leading order,v0 isnotto have

any e�ect on the renorm alization ofthe properties ofthe polym ers. However,with two

chainstherewillbea certain am ountofoverlap in theirattem ptsto taketheadvantageof

thesam etraps.On a biggerscale,such closely spaced trapswould appearasan inetraction

between thechains.Thisleadsto therenorm alization ofv0 changing itsscaling exponent.

In sum m ary,we have shown through one loop RG analysisthatthe behaviorofa sin-

gle chain in the random m edium rem ains una�ected even ifwe introduce another chain

interacting with itthrough a short-range repulsive interaction. Atd = 1 ourresultsshow

a �nite overlap atalltem peratures indicating a strong coupling phase and the exponents

m atch exactly with M ezard’s num ericalsim ulations. It m ay not be surprising that the 1

loop result gives exact results in 1 dim ension,because it is known to happen for allthe

exponents forthe d = 1 DP problem . This ism ainly a conseqence ofGalelian invariance

and uctuation-dissipation theorem .In higherdim ensions(d > 2),weevaluated thescaling

exponentoftheoverlap atT = Tc.Byusinga�nitesizescalingansatz,wethereafterpredict

thetem peraturedependence oftheoverlap asT ! Tc.

Ithank S.M .Bhattacharjeeforfruitfuldiscussionsand com m entson them anuscript.I

also thank D.Dharforseveralsuggestions.
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